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 Highly dipolar, optically non-linear adducts of TCNQ:- Synthesis, 
physical characterisation and theoretical aspects. 
 
Marek Szablewski, Philip R. Thomas, Anna Thornton, David Bloor, Graham H. 
Cross, Jacqueline M. Cole, Judith A.K.Howard, Massimo Malagoli, Fabienne Meyers, 
Jean-Luc Brédas, Wim Wenseleers  and Etienne Goovaerts 
 
Abstract 
 
A new series of non-linear optical molecules are described where the ground state 
polarisation is predominantly zwitterionic when the molecules are dissolved in 
solution. The molecules, which are derived in general from facile reactions between 
tertiary amines and tetracyano-p-quinodimethane (TCNQ), are of a type where the 
stabilisation of the charge-separated ground state is favoured by an increase in 
aromaticity over the neutral, quinoidal forms of the molecules. The measured second 
order optical non-linearity of one in the series has been measured by hyper-Rayleigh 
scattering and a figure of merit value, µβ(0), being the product of the dipole moment 
and static first hyperpolarisability, is found to be 9500 x 10-48 esu. This value, which 
is higher than most other reported values, is taken from studies in chlorinated solvents 
of relatively low polarity but the discussion emphasises the evolution of µβ(0) with 
solvent polarity showing that even higher values could be expected with only modest 
increases in the polarity of the surrounding medium. The analysis of experimental 
data taken during dipole moment studies is thoroughly examined and it is concluded 
that full account must be taken of the molecular shape to correlate the results with 
theoretical calculations. An ellipsoidal reaction field model is preferred for these 
highly one-dimensional molecules having strongly anisotropic polarisabilities. 
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Introduction. 
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Non-linear optical (NLO) phenomena underpin many of the operations performed by 
devices in telecommunications system switching nodes and provide a means for 
optical signal processing in general. Organic materials have now long been recognised 
as a potential alternative to inorganic glasses and semiconductors for device 
fabrication. Non-resonant optical non-linearities  are the highest among the organics 
where control over the optical non-linearity has been approached through 
understanding the molecular structure/property relationships1,2,3,4. Much activity has 
concentrated on increasing the magnitude of the second-order molecular 
hyperpolarisability, β, in organic chromophores5,6,7. Those chromophores 
comprising an electron donor (D) linked to an electron acceptor (A) by means of a 
conjugated pi electron system such as a benzene ring or polyene are classic examples, 
the simplest of which is para-nitroaniline. In such a system there is an asymmetry in 
the polarisation of electrons within the pi system leading to a dipole.  
 
The degree to which the two resonance states of the molecule, one  'neutral' and one 
charge separated or, zwitterionic, contribute to the ground state structure, defines the 
polarisation (i.e. D-pi-A to D+-pi-A- ). This is inevitably sensitive to the surrounding 
environment which acts to perturb the 'vacuum' polarisation. One of the simplest 
descriptions of environmental influences over dipole moment lies within Onsager's 
reaction field theory8,9. Here, the polarised medium surrounding the molecular dipole 
exerts a 'reaction field' back onto the molecule and acts through its linear 
polarisability, α, to further enhance the dipole. More recently, interest has turned to 
the evolution of the higher molecular polarisabilities as a function of this reaction 
field10,11,12,13. The first hyperpolarisability, β, for example, in model polyenic 
systems displays both positive and negative maxima when considered as a function of 
a polarising field directed along the dipolar axis3 (see Figure 1). The evolution of the 
hyperpolarisability reflects the changes in the electronic structure of the molecule as 
the field is applied. Theoretical and experimental studies of D-polyene-A systems10,12 
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have thus emphasised the extent to which molecular structure affects the magnitude 
and sign of β. A convenient measure of the evolution of the pi electron structure is 
given by the Bond Length Alternation10, BLA (i.e. the average difference between the 
lengths of  adjacent carbon-carbon double and single bonds along the polyene 
segment). When such a field is applied to a polar polyene structure, the geometry of 
the molecule undergoes a "cross-over"  to a charge-separated 'zwitterionic' structure. 
Initially the BLA is conventionally taken as negative, becoming zero at the 'cyanine' 
limit:- the point at which there is equivalent pi electron density in the ground state and 
lowest charge transfer excited state. When the structure tends towards the charge-
separated state the BLA becomes positive. The two maxima for β  occur on either 
side of the 'cyanine' limit, a positive β, when BLA is negative, and a negative β when 
BLA is positive (Figure 1).    
 
 It has been found both theoretically and by experiment that different combinations of 
donors and acceptors with a wide range of conjugated 'bridges' result in differing 
degrees of polarisation and hence different magnitudes of β. Most synthesis 
programmes in the field of organic materials for non-linear optics have been targeted 
towards maximising a positive β, yet it is clear that in, for example, merocyanine 
NLO molecules, stabilisation of the charge-separated state is relatively easy to 
achieve14. Merocyanines in this form are extremely susceptible to protonation 
however which removes their optical nonlinearity15. The merocyanines achieve this 
zwitterionic state largely because there is an increase in aromaticity to be gained from 
charge separation. In most other molecules studied for nonlinear optics this feature is 
not available or not particularly favoured. In the recent report of some 
tricyanoquinodimethane (TCQ) molecules16, related to those which we report herein, 
the ground state structure is still predominantly quinoid-like (see for example, 
structure 12, figure 2). In this compound, however, it is suggested that due to 
polarisation effects the first maximum in β has been passed. The solution state dipole 
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moments measured in chloroform were not exceptional however (around 12 - 13 D) 
which indicates that the structures are not strongly polarised even here.  
 
Stabilisation of a charge-separated state may be achieved at a sufficiently high 
reaction field i.e. in polar environments. The dielectric theory indicates that reaction 
fields are highest when the solute dipole moment and polarisability and the solvent 
dielectric constant are all high. The dipole moment which a solute molecule therefore 
has in solution depends on these factors but also, and significantly, on the stabilisation 
energies involved in separating charge. In favourable circumstances, molecules in 
solution will display all the characteristics of the polarisation responses described on 
the right hand side (RHS) of the BLA diagram. Henceforth therefore we will 
distinguish such molecules as RHS types.  The merocyanines are such species whilst  
the TCQ derivatives of reference 16 are not. Experimentally one might easily identify 
RHS molecules by virtue of their negative solvatochromic behaviour17. The position 
of the charge transfer band in the UV/visible absorption spectrum moves to shorter 
wavelengths with an increase in solvent polarity. Incidentally, such molecules will 
also have considerably enhanced dipole moments in these media over LHS (left hand 
side) molecules. 
 
Amongst the few RHS NLO molecules reported to date are the merocyanine dyes14 
(structure 9, Figure 2), heterocyclic betaines18 (structure 10, Figure 2) and a molecule 
comprising an imidazolidine TCNQ adduct19 (DCNQI) (structure 11, Figure 2). 
Metzger20 reported the synthesis and X-ray crystallographic structure of a TCQ - 
pyridinium species (structure 13, Figure 2) with a high degree of charge separation in 
the crystal environment. Here a calculated value for the dipole moment was reported 
to be 26 D, obtained by a closed shell INDO calculation using the crystallographic 
geometry. Second harmonic generation was observed by Ashwell21 in Langmuir-
Blodgett films of the related amphiphilic pyridinium, quinolinium and 
benzthiazolium22 (structures 14, 15, 16, Figure 2) analogues. A negative 
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solvatochromic shift was noted in these materials. One other TCNQ derived 
zwitterionic adduct (as indicated by crystal structure) has been reported in which the 
donor and acceptor are linked by σ bond (structure 17 Figure 2)23. 
 
The high electron affinity of the TCQ acceptor and the highly dipolar nature of 
adducts containing this group has prompted a number of theoretical modelling 
investigations. Honeybourne24, for example, reported calculations on pyridinium-
TCQ species stressing the negative sign of β, and the dipole moment decrease on 
excitation to the first excited state (i.e. negative ∆µ). More recently Broo and 
Zerner25,26 investigated the nature of the ground state structure of 13 (Figure 2), and 
the effects of environment on the ground state properties and absorption spectra. It 
was concluded  that the geometry of the species in liquid solution reflects intermediate 
BLA whereas in the crystal form the bond-alternated zwitterionic form predominates. 
Our own observations27 confirm that in molecules of this type, crystal field effects 
stabilise the charge separated structure. 
 
RHS molecules formed from tertiary amines and TCNQ 
 
As a result of our discovery of a novel reaction of TCNQ with triethylamine28 which 
led to the synthesis of  DEMI (structure 1, Figure 2), we have prepared a range of 
similar adducts of TCNQ with tertiary ethyl amines (structures 1-8). All of these 
adducts have similar pi electron systems, a TCQ acceptor separated from an electron 
deficient amino moiety. The spectral properties of these species are therefore very 
similar, comprising a broad charge transfer band in the middle of the visible region 
with very little absorption to either side of it. The low optical absorption between 400 
and 500 nm prompted us to describe these molecules as 'blue window' 
chromophores29,30.  
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 The synthetic procedure used to synthesise the analogues (1-8, Figure 2) involves the 
direct reaction to TCNQ of a tertiary amine derivative, such as triethylamine28, in 
which at least one of the substituent groups is an ethyl moiety. We initially reported 
the synthesis of DEMI (1) to be carried out in chloroform, but have since found that 
the preferred solvent of choice is chlorobenzene, a higher boiling point solvent which 
allows the reactions to reach completion in a matter of hours rather than three days as 
previously reported28 . The reaction proceeds via the formation of an enamine which 
subsequently attacks the TCNQ in a Stork enamine type reaction. The critical step 
therefore in the synthetic procedure is the formation of the enamine. The reactivity 
depends on the degree of stabilisation of the enamine by functionalities adjacent to the 
site of its formation in the tertiary amine. We developed a phenomenological model of 
reactivity which suggested that electron withdrawing groups adjacent to the amino 
functionality discourage enamine formation by decreasing the electron density on the 
amino-nitrogen. This principle is clearly illustrated by the failure to react of (electron 
withdrawing) fluorinated and diphenylamino-ethyl tertiary amines with TCNQ. 
 
Although the non-linear and linear optical properties calculated and determined 
experimentally31,32 for 1 are favourable in view of applications there are several 
significant difficulties which have to be overcome in order to make such materials 
viable options for use in nonlinear optical devices; namely, solubility, stability to 
photo-oxidation and hydration. The planarity and high dipole moment encourages 
aggregation whilst the presence of ethylenic bonds and a strong optical transition can 
sensitise singlet oxygen formation leading to photo-oxidation33. The thermal stability 
of 1 has been investigated by differential scanning calorimetry and decomposition 
occurs at 243 °C in air. This is similar to other TCQ-type chromophores which have 
recently been reported16. 
 
The non-linearity of the DEMI chromophore is extremely high and it is therefore 
desirable to limit changes to the molecular architecture to those which will not 
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decrease this property when attempting to synthesise variants. As the core of the 
molecule's non-linearity lies in its conjugated backbone linking the quaternised 
nitrogen to the negatively charged dicyanovinylidene, significant changes cannot be 
made to this part of the molecule. However either the replacement of the third nitrile 
group or substitutions on either the aromatic ring of the acceptor or on two of the 
'arms' of the tertiary amine donor can be tolerated. The aromatic/quinoidal ring is 
critical in maintaining a charge-separated state; the stability associated with an 
aromatic moiety playing an important part in determining the geometry of the 
molecule. The extent to which this effect influences the non-linearity and polarity can 
be seen by comparing 1 to adducts of TCNE (tetracyanoethylene)34 which are 
molecules containing the tricyanovinyl acceptor group. These molecules are 
predominantly non charge separated and reside on the left hand side (LHS) of the 
BLA diagrams.  
 
As ether groups are known to aid solubility we thus replaced one nitrile group at one 
end of the TCNQ with a methoxide group35. Reactions were carried out using 
diethylamine. In both cases these TCQ derivatives, on further reaction with 
triethylamine, resulted simply in 1; the amino or ethoxide group proving more labile 
than the remaining nitrile. 
 
Tertiary amine piperidines were used to produce ring-closed systems (structures, 4, 5, 
and 7, Figure 2). Computer modelling showed a reduced planarity along the 
conjugated bridge yet no significant changes in solubility were observed. 
Nevertheless, these 'ring-closed' derivatives proved more inert to hydration in 
hygroscopic solvents (such as DMF) thus making their handling in such high polarity 
solvents much easier. 
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A significantly more soluble material (6) was synthesised by the reaction of                
1-piperidineacetaldehydediethyacetal with TCNQ. Some solubilities were determined 
and are shown in Table 1. 
 
The use of hydroxy- groups on five and six membered saturated N-heterocyclic 
systems ie 3-hydroxy-1-methylpiperidine provided a starting point for further 
functionalisation. The hydroxy functionalities were converted to benzyl ethers and t-
butyl benzyl ethers, however subsequent reactions with TCNQ were unsuccessful. 
The predominant products were, in both cases, TCNQ radical anion salts. 
 
Solid State structure 
 
The charge separated ground state has been confirmed by crystallographic structural 
studies29 of 1 (Figure 4, structure 1). The ring system has been found to be 
predominantly quinoidal rather than aromatic (Table 2) although the backbone is 
conjugated from the nominally 'positive' nitrogen to the 'negative' carbon; carbon-
carbon double bonds are lengthened while carbon-carbon single bonds are shortened. 
Charges are assigned on the basis of the shortening of the C13-N4 bond to 1.316 Å 
and the fact that all the bond angles around N4 are between 117.4 and 122.6 degrees. 
The negative charge is considered to be delocalised over the dicyanomethanide unit 
and into the ring. Such assignments do however emphasise the inadequacy of using 
conventional Kekulé structures to represent such species. We have found27 that the 
presence of the residual bridge cyano group, is necessary for the retention of quinoidal 
character. The extra nitrile group in 2 extends the conjugated system with respect to 
the otherwise iso-structural 1, resulting in a molecule which is more quinoidal. 
 
Quantum-chemical calculations 
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There is a growing interest in applying computational techniques which in some way 
account for solute environment11,36,37,46. The COSMO continuum dielectric model38, 
for example calculates reaction fields using solvent dielectric constant, εs, and solute 
radii as parameters. Studies on a series of conventional D-pi-A molecules39 assuming 
solvation in DMSO (εs = 45) show that modest increases in dipole moment can be 
expected.  
 
No such assumptions are involved in the following analysis which simply applies a 
field to the molecule without regard to its likely origin. The influence of the effective 
field at the molecule is studied at the semi-empirical INDO (Intermediate Neglect of 
Differential Overlap) level. Fields are applied in the direction favouring charge 
separation along the molecular dipole moment axis. Molecular geometries in the 
presence of the field have been optimised at the SCF (Self Consistent Field) level and 
calculations of the dipole moment, µ, polarisability tensor, α and dipole-directed first 
hyperpolarisability component, β have been performed by means of the Sum-Over-
States (SOS) formalism (40 states) on the basis of state energies, state dipole moments 
and transition moments computed with Single Excitation Configuration Interaction 
(SCI) calculation40. Calculations based on the simple two state model using the lowest 
energy charge transfer state were also made. Figure 5 shows the evolution of µ and β 
for 1 as a function of the effective local field. In the absence of externally applied 
fields, this is simply the effective reaction field of the polarisable dipole in its 
polarisable surroundings. The field strengths used are in the range 0.002-0.02 au 
which correspond to 107 - 108 V/cm41. Increasing the strength of the electric field 
transforms the geometry of DEMI from neutral to zwitterionic. Of particular interest 
is the prediction that even in the absence of a reaction field (gas phase) the molecule 
has a structure where the first maximum in β has been passed. Even so, in the gas 
phase, 1 starts on the left hand side of the polyene model diagram but rapidly crosses 
over into the right hand side at only modest reaction fields. 
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Interestingly, the solid state geometry (in the crystal) of 1 can be reproduced using 
these methods by applying a field of 0.008 au. This implies that the molecular dipole 
moment in the crystal is around 35 D (referring to figure 5). 
 
Solvatochromism 
 
The electronic (visible absorption) spectra of all the 'zwitterionic' species reported 
above are characterised by a broad band in the region 650-750 nm, with areas of 
transparency either side of the main peak.  The majority of adducts have a spectrum 
similar to that of 1 (Figure 6), where the major band consists (in the case of 1 in 
dichloromethane) of two major peaks at (approx.) 720 nm (A) and 657 nm (B) with 
two shoulders at 615 nm (C) and 550 nm (D).  
 
Whilst band B displays only a small positive solvatochromism, band A displays 
marked negative solvatochromism over a given range of solvent environments. The 
solvatochromism of band A in the spectra of some of the compounds is given as a 
function of solvent dielectric constant in Table 3. Note that the monosubstituted amine 
TCQ species (structure 18, Figure 2) is included for comparison since this species 
does not exhibit any noticeable negative solvatochromism and is thus clearly a LHS 
molecule. In the remainder of the compounds, the initial decrease in transition energy 
minimises in chlorobenzene and then increases in the more polar solvents. Anomalies 
appear in the general trend; for example, protic solvents such as alcohols tend to cause 
a much greater hypsochromic shift than expected. 
 
It is worth mentioning that the fluorinated analogue of 1 (structure 8) exhibits a 
dramatic shift of -58 nm for peak A in comparison to the spectral properties of 1 in 
acetonitrile. This suggests that the extra electron withdrawing moieties on the TCQ 
part of the molecule hamper the back charge-transfer from A- to D+, thus shifting the 
band to a higher energy. This trend is consistent with the effect of applying a larger 
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electric field to the molecule. Here the higher reaction field caused by the 
(presumably) larger dipole in 8 is responsible. 
 
Further evidence of the increase in zwitterionic character of DEMI analogues in 
increasingly polar media can be obtained from 1H NMR solvatochromic studies of the 
more soluble compound 6. The high sensitivity of the NMR technique in detecting 
subtle changes in electron density in molecular structures makes it valuable for 
investigations of this type14. Sketch 1 gives the structure of 6 again but with relevant 
protons identified and indicated on the NMR spectrum of 6 in Figure 7. 
Sketch 1. 
The protons experiencing the largest changes in shielding due to shifting pi electron 
density will be HA adjacent to the developing positive charge on the amino nitrogen. 
The next most sensitive would be the two aromatic/quinoid ring protons, (HC), closest 
to the developing negative charge on the dicyanomethanide group; these are seen as a 
doublet at lowest field in the fragment of the spectrum considered (Figure 7). The 
other doublet HB seen in the spectrum represents the two remaining ring protons. 
Proton NMR spectra of 6 were recorded in deuterated analogues of chloroform, 
dichloromethane, acetone, DMSO and MeCN and all were measured relative to the 
scale TMS = 0 ppm. 
 
We would expect the signal observed for proton HA to shift to higher field as it is 
increasingly de-shielded by the depletion of charge on the nitrogen. This is indeed 
what is seen in progressively more polar solvents (using the dielectric constant as a 
simple index for solvent polarity). The developing negative charge on the 
dicyanomethanide group would be expected to increasingly shield the ring protons HC 
with increasing solvent polarity. Such a trend is clearly seen. It is interesting to note 
that protons HB shift slightly downfield, apparently more influenced by the formation 
of the positive charge rather than the negative charge.  
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Solution dipole moment measurements and underlying theoretical principles 
 
A co-axial capacitance cell was used to measure the dielectric constant of dilute 
solutions of compound 1 at 1 MHz. Low solubility prevented the use of strictly non-
polar solvents as usually required but acceptable results have been obtained using 
dichloromethane as solvent. Concentrations of around 10-4 mol dm-3 were typical. 
Such low solubilities have prevented us from using the conventional techniques 
(density studies) to determine the volume of the solute molecules and their effective 
radii. In addition, due to the absorbance over much of the visible region, refractive 
index measurements (to yield solute polarisabilities) are further complicated. We are 
currently exploring methods to determine the near infra red refractive indices of 
solutions. 
 
There have been a number of methodologies for analysing the data from experiments 
of this nature but we prefer that which was outlined by Myers and Birge42 as the basis 
for our own analysis. Here the molecules are treated as polarisable ellipsoidal particles 
when considering the directing field acting on the dipoles. For the induced dipolar 
contributions however, a spherical model is satisfactory and in any case the induced 
dipoles are considerably smaller than the permanent dipoles whose reorientation 
dominates the dielectric constant.  
 
In a polarised solution containing a polarisable dipolar solute the total polarisation per 
unit volume, 

P
tot
, may be given by; 
 
  
P P Ptot s m= +     (1) 
 
where 

P
s
 is the polarisation contribution from the solvent and 

P
m
 is the total 
contribution from the dipolar solute. The total dipolar polarisation is further 
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considered to be resolvable into those contributions arising from induced dipoles, 

P
α
, 
and orienting permanent moments, 

Pµ , as follows; 
 
  
P P P
m
= +
α µ     (2) 
 
We immediately state that in the initial analysis, the dipole moment, µ, is that which 
already benefits from enhancement through the reaction field its ground state moment 
(µ
0
) produces. Thus the analysis which follows will yield solution state dipole 
moments.  
 
According to standard methods assuming an isotropic dipole distribution and low 
applied electric fields (as in these measurements) we have; 
 
 
P N
kT
E
m rµ
µ
=
2
3   (3) 
 
where N
m
 is the number density of dipolar particles and 

E
r
 is the 'directing field'. In 
the case of polarisable ellipsoidal particles (with semi-axes labelled a, b and c), the 
directing field may be related to the applied field, 

E , by taking account of the cavity 
field factor (obtained from solving Laplace's equation for vacuum cavities in a 
dielectric medium), Gell and the additional applied field-induced reaction field due to 
the polarisability of the particle. Thus we follow the method of Böttcher9 and 
represent the total directing field as; 
 
  
E F G E f A Er ell ell
a a
s
s s a
= =
− + −
1
1 1( ) ( )α
ε
ε ε
  (4) 
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where Fell  is the ellipsoidal reaction field correction factor which depends upon the 
factor of the reaction field, fa, along the dipolar axis, a, in the molecule whose 
polarisability along this axis is αa. The surrounding dielectric constant, εs, is, in our 
analysis, that of the pure solvent. Before proceeding, we are careful to point out that 
the dielectric constant used here should strictly be that of the solution but in using this 
constant value we simplify the analysis without sacrificing accuracy. Our justification 
lies in the fact that we use only very dilute solutions and thus observe only rather 
small changes to the measured dielectric constant of solutions over these ranges of 
concentration.  
 
The ellipsoid shape factor9, Aa, may be calculated from the following; 
 
( ) ( ) ( )A
abc ds
s a s b s c
a
=
+ + +
∞
∫2 2 32 2 12 2 120    (5) 
 
and is readily determined using commercial mathematics software,                          
(e.g. 'Mathematica'43 ). 
 
The factor of the reaction field, fa, is given by; 
 
( )( )
( )f a
A A
Aa
a a s
s s a
=
− −
+ −
3 1 1
13
ε
ε ε
   (6) 
 
where a  is the radius of a notional sphere occupying the same volume as the 
ellipsoidal dipole. This parameter is particularly difficult to define since it should 
properly represent the distance from the central point dipole to the point at which the 
boundary conditions are applied in solving Laplace’s equation. In Onsager’s theory 
the boundary of the cavity is a discontinuity in the permittivity but other arbitrary 
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conditions may be chosen to acheive the unique solution to Laplace’s equation. For 
example, Block and Walker44 allow the permittivity to grow exponentially (from 
unity) to the bulk value outside the defining radius and indeed claim better agreement 
between gas phase and liquid dipole moment values. In the following analysis, two 
physical limits to the radius are defined; first, that which may be obtained from the 
density values obtained from the crystal structure and, second, that which is 
represented by the quantity; abc3 . Other than these limits, the radius will be treated 
as a parameter to be determined so that it can include the unknown properties of the 
solute/solvent boundary. 
 
We need to determine the ellipsoidal shape factor, Aa, and thus (from equation 5) to 
determine reasonable values for the semi-axes a,b and c. Using a commercial 
molecular modelling package (Nemesis45) we have modelled compound 1 and 
calculated the solvent accessible surface using a probe radius of 1.5 Å (as an estimate 
of the radius of a dichloromethane molecule). Using this we measure the shortest 
distances between pairs of surface contact points along the length, width and thickness 
of the molecular surface to yield, a = 7.6 Å, b = 3.4 Å and c = 1.9 Å. Solving equation 
5 gives Aa = 0 106. . 
 
The induced dipole contribution, 

P
α
, is considered to be represented very well by the 
action of the applied field on a 'spherical' particle having an average polarisability, α . 
This assumption has been made before42 with success and, although we are describing 
considerably more elongated molecules than those previously, is valid here simply 
because this contribution is very much smaller than 

Pµ . 
 
The induced polarisation is given by; 
 
 
P N E
mα
α= i     (7) 
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where we use the average polarisability, ( )α α α α= + +a b c 3 , and the internal 
field, 

Ei , is given by; 
 
( )
  
E F G E f Ei sph sph
sph
s
s
= =
− +
1
1
3
2 1α
ε
ε   (8) 
 
where Fsph  and Gsph  are the spherical model counterparts of the reaction field factor 
and cavity field factor described above. The spherical model factor of the reaction 
field, fsph, is given by; 
 
f
a
sph
s
s
=
−
+
1 2 2
2 13
ε
ε
    (9) 
 
Noting the definition for induced polarisation, ( ) P E= −ε ε0 1 , we can make the 
approximation for the solvent polarisation contribution such that; 
 
( ) P Es s= −ε ε0 1     (10) 
 
This polarisation is taken to be approximately constant over the solution concentration 
ranges used and is measured from the pure solvent capacitance value. This yields the 
solvent dielectric constant contribution to the solution dielectric constant, ε and after 
making substitutions into equation 1 we obtain; 
 
ε ε α
µ
= + +



s m sph sph ell ellN F G F G kT
2
3   (11) 
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Differentiating with respect to solute number density and rearranging 11 gives a 
convenient formula for calculating the solution state dipole moment; 
 
µ ∂ε∂ α ε= −





N
F G kT
F G
m
sph sph
ell ell0
0
3
  (12) 
 
where µ is in MKSA units if the experimental slope is provided in units of m3. The 
number density used here is the value obtained from the molar concentration of solute 
and assumes that changes in the density of solution with concentration are negligible 
when compared with changes in dielectric constant46.  This is valid at the 
concentration of these experiments and constitutes no more than a 2 % error on 
experimental values47. We note that for typical values of average polarisability the 
second term in parentheses will often be orders of magnitude smaller than the slope 
value. Whilst neglecting this term will marginally simplify the determination of µ, 
there is no extra benefit in reducing the inherent uncertainties in estimating either 
molecular dimensions or polarisabilities.  
 
At room temperature, we measured the solvent dielectric constant (dichloromethane) 
to be 8.6 (±0.8) which is close to the quoted textbook value48 of 8.9. This value was 
used as the constant solvent contribution to the dielectric constant. The only parameter 
for which a measurement has not been obtained is the polarisability. Values of both 
the average polarisability and the polarisability along the dipole axis are required.  
 
Measurements of refractive index of solutions can yield the average polarisability 
from which the a axis component can be obtained9 but suitably chosen molecular 
dimensions are again required. However, Myers and Birge have suggested42 that it is 
better to use the actual value for αa  if it is available. Here we use the calculated zero 
field values for molecule 1 obtained from the INDO calculations outlined above. Thus 
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we use; αa = ×
−121 10 30 m3, αb = ×
−12 10 30  m3 and due to the planarity, αc = 0. 
Therefore the average polarisability α = × −44 10 30 m3.  
 
Using this data and our experimental slope value we can determine the solution state 
dipole moments where the average solute radius is the unknown variable. In 
parameterising the radius we are exploring the possible reaction fields implied from 
our experimental data. Despite the experimental results relying on particular values 
for αa and α  obtained theoretically, the preferred radius (which is the quantity of 
least certainty) would be defined when there was self-consistent agreement between 
the experimental solution state moment and theoretical data at a common value of 
field. Thus we show a plot of these dipole moments versus field in figure 8. The 
solution state dipole moments are obtained using equation 12 but where the field 
factors are parameterised using a range of a . The reaction field is obtained from the 
following; 
 
( )R
f
fell
a
a a
=
−1 0α
µ
    (13) 
 
but noting that ( )µ α µ0 1= − fa a  which gives; 
 
R f
ell a= µ      (14) 
 
The experimental solution state dipole moment crosses the theoretical curve when       
µ = 33.2 ±2.5 D and when Rell = 0.0077 au. The gas phase dipole moment can be 
calculated for the specific value of fa using the value for αa given above. This yields                   
µ
0
 = 17.1 D. The value of the solute average radius which corresponds to this data is 
4.13 Å which is larger than the average radius obtained from the cube root of the 
products of a, b and c (3.66 Å) yet smaller than that determined from the crystal 
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structure density data (4.43 Å). We would not wish to apply any particular physical 
definition for this radius but simply note that it lies within reasonable physical limits. 
 
The INDO calculated gas phase value is 14 D and this indicates that there is a small 
overestimation in the experimental dipole moment and reaction field values calculated 
using the above parameters. There are two possible reasons for this. First, the values 
of polarisability assumed are the gas phase values yet we have calculated an evolution 
in these parameters with field. Thus better estimates of dipole moment would use 
these (higher) values which are more relevant to experimental conditions. Second, this 
discrepancy could be due to the Kirkwood 'solvent cage' effect.49 Dichloromethane is 
a slightly polar solvent and we might expect an enhancement to the reaction field 
from this effect.  
 
As a first order correction to these results we can use the INDO calculated values of 
αa  and α  versus field and re-compute the experimental data as a function of solute 
radius. Using the gas phase values for µ0 and αa in equation 13 we obtain a field of 
0.0062 au at which the calculated evolved values for αa  and α  are 137 and               
50 x 10-30 m3, respectively. The experimental data obtained for these values is also 
shown in figure 8. Here the crossing point occurs at R = 0 0071.  au where                   
µ = 31.3 ±2.4 D and µ0 = 14.1 D. Clearly this is in rather better agreement with the 
theoretical data. 
 
It is of interest to compare the spherical model theory when applied to the 
experimental results. Here we find that an average radius of 4.2 Å would be required 
to give the INDO gas phase moment. However, using the spherical model for this 
radius and with the average polarisability α  = 44 x 10-30 m3 and µ0 = 14 D the 
reaction field value becomes Rsph = 0 018.  au (using an equation analogous to 13). 
This is clearly unrealistic and serves to re-inforce the argument for careful use of the 
ellipsoidal field theory.  
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Finally, despite the apparent success in its use, we acknowledge that this analysis 
places heavy reliance on the quality of quantum-chemical calculations. Measurements 
of density (and therefore of the average radius of the solute occupied volume) coupled 
with solute refractive index measurements in an appropriate spectral region are still to 
be preferred, where these are possible. 
 
 
 
 
Measurements of first hyperpolarisability, β 
 
The measurement of µβ by the usual EFISHG (Electric Field Induced SHG) method  
using 1.064 µm radiation turns out to be difficult for these molecules due to the finite 
optical absorption at 532 nm and to problems of aggregation at the concentrations 
suitable for this measuring technique. This problem was circumvented by the 
application of the hyper-Rayleigh Scattering (HRS) technique, in which lower 
concentrations can be employed because the signal is linear with concentration 
(instead of quadratic as for EFISHG)50 
 
HRS measurements with a fundamental wavelength at 1.064 µm were performed on 
dilute solutions (number density, 1-2.6 x 1016 cm-3)  of 1 in chloroform. The solutions 
were systematically passed through 500 nm microporous filters. Laser pulses (energy: 
20-25 µJ, width: 70 ps, repetition rate: 2 kHz) from a Nd:YAG regenerative amplifier 
were focused into a rectangular glass cell by a 10 cm lens. The scattered harmonic 
light was collected at 90° and filtered by a monochromator with 1 nm bandwidth. 
Single photon pulses from a photomultiplier were detected in a 5 ns time gate around 
the laser pulse. The count rates were corrected for pile-up errors at increasing count 
rates and for absorption (<5 %) of the scattered light. Systematic scanning of a narrow 
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region around 532 nm showed no significant photoluminescence background for 
solutions of 1 in these circumstances. In a reference arm a fraction of the laser light 
was frequency-doubled and this intensity was used to correct for slow laser 
fluctuations.  
 
Polarised measurements with analyser perpendicular and parallel to the laser 
polarisation, corrected for the relative monochromator transmission, show a ratio of 
β
β
XZZ
ZZZ
2
2
 = 0.21 ±0.01, which agrees, within experimental accuracy, with that of a 
molecule with only one non-zero diagonal tensor component, βzzz . Note that the use 
of upper case subscripts denotes laboratory coordinates and lower case, molecular 
coordinates. This ratio is to be expected for this compound with its linear conjugated 
backbone. Using the internal reference method we obtained a ratio ββ
HRS
HRS CHCl( )3
 of 
1600 (where β HRS  stands for β βZZZ XZZ2 2+ ). Applying the previously used 
approximation50 that the β-tensor of chloroform is also dominated by β
zzz
 and 
adopting the EFISH value for β CHCl3  of  0.49 x 10-30 esu51, the measured near-
resonance value of β(-2ω;ω,ω) in this approximation is |βzzz|= 780 ±25 x 10-30 esu. 
The usual spherical local field models were applied in this analysis and we are thus 
able to compare the present results with other published work.  
 
We can turn to the reaction field model and compare this resonant value with that 
predicted and shown in Figure 5. For chloroform (εs = 4.8) we calculate (from 
equation 13) Rell = 0.0058 au, using  µ0 = 14.1 D, αa = × −137 10 30  m3 and                 a  
= 4.13 Å. At this value of field we see from the INDO results that 
( )β 0 320 50 10 30= − ± × −  esu. Since the 40 state SOS model results are, 
fortuitously, nearly equivalent to the simple two-level model results at this value of 
reaction field  we can use the two level correction factor, Fβ; 
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( )Fβ
ω
ω ω ω ω
=
− −
0
4
0
2 2
0
2 22[ ][ ]     (15) 
 
where, ω0 and ω are the frequency of the lowest energy optical transition (here λmax in 
CHCl3 = 717 nm) and the experimental frequency, respectively, to determine that the 
experimental ( )β 0 350 11 10 30≈ ± × −   esu. This is in excellent agreement with 
theory. 
 
The solution state dipole moment of 1 has not been measured in chloroform (due to 
solubility difficulties) but we can assume that the theoretical predicted value of 27 D 
in a field of 0.0058 au is a good approximation in view of the foregoing. We can 
therefore report that in CHCl3, the molecular figure of merit, µβ(0) for 1 is            
9,450 × 10-48 esu52. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Tertiary amine adducts of TCNQ prepared by a simple one-step facile reaction exhibit 
a charge-separated ground state structure indicated by their negative solvatochromism. 
These materials are expected to show higher figures-of-merit for second order optical 
nonlinearity, µβ(0), than LHS molecules, not especially because of their high 
hyperpolarisability, but because of the inevitably high dipole moments when in 
solution. The polarisation properties of the adducts evolve with increasing solvent 
polarity and we have observed that all of them quickly become what we have termed 
RHS molecules, being on the right hand side of the cyanine limit in diagrams 
depicting bond length alternation versus polarisation. The increasing dipole moment 
has been confirmed from shifts in the 1H NMR spectra as a function of solvent 
polarity. Measurements of the polarisation properties have required close attention to 
the properties of the local field description. Particularly where static directing fields 
are concerned, as in the dipole moment measurements, we show in some detail that it 
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is essential to consider the molecules as ellipsoidal volumes in the surrounding 
continuum rather than as notional spherical volumes. Detailed theoretical calculations 
of the ground state polarisation properties as a function of perturbing field only agree 
with experimental data when account is taken of the molecular shape. The value for 
the moment in dichloromethane of one in the series is 31 D and its expected value in 
chloroform reduces to 27 D. The measured value for the static hyperpolarisability 
measured by hyper-Rayleigh scattering in chloroform is 350 x 10-30 esu giving one of 
the highest reported values for µβ(0). We note that with only a slight increase in 
reaction field, this value could, based on the quantum-chemical calculations, be 
increased to around 17,500 x 10-48 esu. Problems in confirming this exceptional 
nonlinearity are related to those of interpreting dipole moment measurement data 
taken from studies using highly dipolar solvents. Furthermore, the utility of these 
materials relies on their being hosted in solid polymeric matrices where the reaction 
fields are not expected to be high. Measurements of the dipole moment of these 
molecules in polymer films is continuing and will be reported on separately. 
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Experimental  
General Procedure for Preparation of Dipolar TCNQ Adducts 
 
A solution of TCNQ, (2 molar equivalents) in chlorobenzene was heated under reflux 
for half an hour. Tertiary amine (1 molar equivalent) in chlorobenzene solution was 
added dropwise. The reaction mixture was heated at reflux from 3 hours up to 60 
hours dependant on the tertiary amine used. The reaction solution was monitored at 
intervals by UV/vis spectroscopy. When no TCNQ or TCNQ-peaks were seen and the 
characteristic 'blue' band26 was observed the now blue/turquoise solution was 
removed from the heat. Filtration of the reaction mixture yielded a blue solution and a 
black residue. The solution was reduced to dryness under vacuum giving the crude 
product, more of which was obtained by extraction of the residue with acetonitrile. 
 
 The combined crude solids were recrystallised from acetonitrile three times to yield 
the product. The product was filtered under suction and washed with toluene and 
ether. 
 
1. DEMI-3CNQ (Propanedinitrile[4-[1-Cyano-3-(diethylamino)-2-propenylidene]-
2,5 
cyclohexadiene-1-ylidene].) 
TCNQ (0.98 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) and triethylamine (0.49 mmol, 1 molar 
equivalent) refluxed for 4 hours gave 1, metallic-like green-gold needle like crystals 
(990 mg) 73% yield. 1H NMR, (d6DMSO), δ 0.8 ppm, quintet, -(CH3 )2, δ 3.8 ppm, 
quintet,-(CH2)2-, δ  6.9 & 7.8 ppm, doublet of doublets, p-substituted benzene ring, δ 
7.3 ppm doublet ,ethylenic proton. δ 8.3 ppm doublet ,ethylenic proton nearest 
positively charged N. Mass spectrum: m/z, M+ 276. (100%, Molecular ion), 
Decomposition temperature 243.28 °C, ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2185.7, 2155.6 cm-1, 
(characteristic of C≡N stretch in such zwitterionic species), 1588.1 cm-1, C=N str. 
Microanalysis: Calculated for C17H16N4: C, 73.89; N, 20.27; H, 5.84%. Found: C, 
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73.78; N, 20.41; H, 5.76%. The structure of 1 was confirmed by X-ray 
crystallography, see reference 29. 
 
2.CN-DEMI-3CNQ (Propanedinitrile[4-[1,3dicyano-3-(diethylamino)-2-
propenylidene]2,5cyclohexadiene-1-ylidene].) 
2 was the unexpected result of a preparation of 1 which was refluxed for an excessive 
period. TCNQ (0.49 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) and triethylamine (0.24 mmol, 1 
molar equivalent) refluxed for 18 hours gave 2, dark green crystals (59 mg) 8.15% 
yield, ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2199.61 cm-1 with small shoulder at approx. 2001cm-1.The 
small quantity of product did not allow an adequate microanalysis to be obtained. The 
structure of 2 was confirmed by X-Ray crystallography, see reference 27. 
 
3.Dicyclohexyl-DEMI-3CNQ (Propanedinitrile[4-[1-Cyano-3-(dicyclohexylamino)-
2-propenylidene]-2,5cyclohexadiene-1-ylidene].) 
TCNQ (0.98 mmol, 2 equivalents) and dicyclohexylethylamine (0.49 mmol, 1 
equivalent) refluxed for 5 hours gave 3. metallic-like dark green-gold needle like 
crystals (1130 mg) 62% yield. 1H NMR, could not be recorded due to the highly 
insoluble nature of 3, ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2188.49, 2160.58. cm-1, Microanalysis 
Calculated for C25H28N4: C, 78.09; N, 14.57; H, 7.34%. Found: C, 77.74; N, 14.60; H, 
7.27 %. The structure of 3 was confirmed by X-Ray crystallography, see attached 
structure and data. 
 
4. N-methylpiperidyl-DEMI-3CNQ  
TCNQ (0.98 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) and 1-methylpiperidine (0.49 mmol, 1 molar 
equivalent) refluxed for 5 hours gave 4, metallic-like green-gold powder (428 mg) 
31.8% yield. 1H NMR, (DMSO) identified two isomers present A, 60% and B 40% 
(Assigned structures shown below). These two species could not be separated by 
column chromatography. For species A:- δ 2.00 ppm, triplet, ring -(CH2)- (nearest 
C=C bridge). δ 2.9 ppm, triplet, ring -(CH2)- (adjacent to N+). δ 3.78 ppm, singlet, 
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CH3. δ 3.8 ppm, multiplet, ring -(CH2)- (β to ring N). δ 6.9 ppm, doublet, 2 x aromatic 
1H (adjacent to dicyanomethanide). δ 7.6 ppm, doublet, 2 x aromatic 1H (adjacent to 
ethylenic bridge). δ 8.8 ppm, singlet, (ethylenic proton nearest positively charged N).  
For species B:- δ  2.15 ppm, triplet, ring -(CH2)- ( nearest C=C bridge). δ 2.83 ppm, 
triplet, ring -(CH2)- ( adjacent to N+). δ 3.74 ppm,  singlet CH3 δ  3.8 ppm, multiplet, 
ring -(CH2)- ( β to ring N). δ 6.9 ppm, doublet, 2 x aromatic 1H (adjacent to 
dicyanomethanide). δ 7.4 ppm, doublet, 2 x aromatic1H (adjacent to ethylenic bridge). 
δ 8.6 ppm, singlet, (ethylenic proton nearest positively charged N). ir: (KBr disc) 
υ(nitrile) 2188.7, 2161.6 cm-1, Microanalysis: Calculated for C17H14N4: C, 74.43;          
N, 20.42; H, 5.14%. Found: C, 74.08; N, 20.37; H, 5.10%. 
Sketch 2 
 
5. N-methyl, 2pyrolidinol-DEMI-3CNQ 
TCNQ (0.49 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) and 1-methyl, 3-pyrolidinol (0.24 mmol, 1 
molar equivalent) refluxed for 6 hours gave 5 a dark green powder (150 mg) 22.6% 
yield. Due to the highly insoluble nature of 5 a poor quality 1H NMR in CD3CN was 
obtained, it showed features in common with the other analogues described herein, 
namely: δ 7.0 & 7.65 ppm, doublet of doublets, p-substituted benzene ring, δ 8.2 ppm, 
ethylenic proton, δ  3.85 ppm, (OH).  Mass spectrum: m/z, M++ 1 (FABHI) 277.09. 
(3.81%), m/z. ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2186, 2153.4 cm-1, ν(OH str.) 3416 cm-1. UV/Vis 
spectra were consistent with other compounds described herein. 
 
6. N-acetaldehyde diethyl acetal-piperidyl-DEMI-3CNQ  
TCNQ (0.98 mmol, 2 equivalents) and  1-piperidine acetaldehyde diethyl acetal (0.49 
mmol, 1 equivalent) gave 6, lustrous emerald green platelets (540 mg) 25% yield. 6 
was recrystallised from hot acetonitrile, a trace of an orange TCNQ decomposition 
product (λmax = 480 nm in MeCN) was found to be present. Column chromatography 
performed on neutral silica gel with  1:9 acetonitrile:ethyl acetate eluent was used to 
purify the product. The purified compound was again recrystallised from acetonitrile. 
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Crystals grown for X-ray structural determinations were obtained by slow 
recrystallisation from hot dichloromethane. The data obtained indicated that one 
molecule of dichloromethane was present for every molecule of 6 in the crystal. 
1H NMR, (CD2Cl2), δ 1.23 ppm, triplet, (2 x CH3). δ = 2.02 ppm, quintet, (-CH2-). δ 
2.79 ppm, triplet (-CH2-). δ 3.5-3.8 ppm, multiplet, {triplet (-CH2-) + doublet (-CH2-) 
+ quartet 2 x (-CH2-) }.δ 4.70 ppm, triplet (-CH-). δ = 7.02 ppm, doublet 2 x(-
aromatic H-). δ 7.49 ppm, doublet 2 x (-aromatic H-). δ 8.08 ppm, singlet (-N+=CH) . 
13C NMR: (see numbered structure below) C1 δ 15.8 ppm, C2 δ 51.3 ppm, C3 δ 100.8 
ppm, δ 61.8 ppm C4, δ 129.5 ppm C5, δ 119.9 ppm C6, δ 25.9 ppm C7, δ 21.49 ppm 
C8, δ 64.9 ppm C9, δ 125.5 ppm C10, δ 116.2 ppm C11, δ 121.8 ppm C12, δ 133.9 
ppm C13, δ 158.9 ppm C14, δ 119.3 ppm C16, δ 153.2ppm C17. No peak was 
assigned for C15. ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2181.2, 2146.8 cm-1. Microanalysis: 
calculated for C22H24N4O2 ( recrystallised from acetonitrile) :C, 70.19; N, 14.88; H, 
6.43%. Found: C, 69.85; N, 14.93; H, 6.19%.The structure of 6 was confirmed by X-
Ray crystallography, see attached structural data. 
Sketch 3 
 
7. N,N-dimethyl, piperizyl DEMI-3CNQ 
TCNQ (0.98 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) and 1,4-dimethylpiperazine (0.49 mmol, 1 
molar equivalent) was heated at ~105°C for sixty hours. 7 was collected in the form of 
green crystals. These were found not to be of analytical purity, however, the material 
was sufficiently soluble to obtain meaningful NMR data (see below). Yield: 60 mg, 
(42%).  ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2190, 2160 cm-1, υ(imine) 1598cm-1. 1HNMR: (d6DMSO) 
δ 2.05 ppm, singlet, 2H; δ 2.85 ppm, singlet, 2H; δ 3.4 ppm, singlet (broad), 6H; δ 
6.90 ppm, doublet, 2H; δ 7.70 ppm, doublet, 2H: δ 8.00 ppm, singlet, 1H. 13CNMR: 
(see numbered structure below); assigned with the aid of a 2D heteronuclear 13C-1H 
correlation spectrum) δ 30.7 ppm C3, δ 42.1 ppm C2, δ 49.0 ppm C4, δ 68.6 ppm C1, 
δ 115.3 ppm C5, δ 115.8 ppm C7, δ 115.9 ppm C8, δ 119.3 ppm C10, δ 119.9 ppm 
C14, δ 129.5 ppm C6, δ 130.9 ppm C11, δ 131.8 ppm C9, δ 152.4 ppm C12, δ 166.7 
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ppm C13. Microanalysis: Calculated for C17H15N5: C, 70.6%; N, 24.2%.; H, 5.2 %. 
Found: C, 67.0%; N, 26.8%; H, 3.9%.
 
Sketch 4 
 
8. Tetraflouro DEMI-3CNQ (Propanedinitrile[4-[1-Cyano-3-(diethylamino)-2-
propenylidene]-2,3,5,6,-tetrafluoro-2,5cyclohexadiene-1-ylidene].) 
TCNQF4 (0.036 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) and triethylamine (0.018 mmol, 1 molar 
equivalent) refluxed for 4 hours gave 8, a purple powder 27 mg, 21% yield. A very 
poor 1H NMR, (CD3CN), δ 1.35 ppm, quintet, -(CH3 )2, δ 3.85 ppm, quintet, -(CH2 )2-
, δ 8.4 & 7.2 ppm very weak signals, ethylenic 1H. 19F NMR spectra in CD2Cl2 
showed three singlets at δ -146.9, -137.8 & -136.3 ppm, integration in the ratio of 
1:1:1.3, a 19F NMR spectra of TCNQF4 showed only one singlet at δ -132.2 ppm. 
UV/vis absorption spectra were in accordance with other analogues described above 
and displayed the characteristic bands expected, no TCNQF4  or TCNQF4-  bands were 
observed in these spectra, the origin of the third singlet in the 19F NMR spectra of 8 is 
unexpected and could possibly be due to the species TCNQF4H2. 
 
18. 7-(4-methylpiperidino)-7,8,8-tricyanoquinodimethane. 
To a warm solution of TCNQ (.0.49 mmol) in 100 cm3 of tetrahydrofuran was added 
0.6 cm3 of 4-methylpiperidine. The initially green solution became purple. After 
cooling overnight to room temperature the solution was cooled in an ice bath and 
filtered to give a fine purple solid. Recrystallisation from acetonitrile yielded fine 
purple needles, 531 mg (39 % yield).  1H NMR, (d6DMSO), δ 0.08 ppm, doublet 
quintet, -CH3, δ 0.65, 1.00, 2.95 & 3.40 ppm, multiplets, (integration 2,3,2,&2 x 1H 
respectively), aliphatic piperidine ring protons, δ 6.1 & 6.6 ppm, doublet of doublets, 
p-substituted quinoidal ring, ir: (KBr disc) υ(nitrile) 2188.7, 2161.6 cm-1.Microanalysis: 
calculated for C17H16N4: C, 73.89; N, 20.27; H, 5.84%. Found: C, 73.83; N, 20.30; H, 
5.81%. The structure of 18 was confirmed by X-Ray crystallography, see reference 27 
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Supporting Information Available. 
 
Details of instrumentation, reagents and of X-Ray crystal structure determinations of 
3 and 6 are available. This material is contained in many libraries on microfiche, 
immediately follows this article in the microfilm version of the journal, can be 
ordered from the ACS, and can be downloaded from the Internet; see any current 
masthead page for ordering information and Internet access instructions. 
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Figure Captions. 
 
FIGURE 1 : Evolution of the dipole moment, µ (solid line) and the molecular 
hyperpolarisabilities α (large dashed), β (small dashed), and γ (dotted) with bond 
length alternation (BLA) of model donor - acceptor polyenes. 
 
FIGURE 2: Chemical structures of compounds referred to in the text. 
 
FIGURE 3 : Reaction scheme for the synthesis of  6. 
 
FIGURE 4: X-ray crystal structures of compounds29 1, 3, and 6. 
 
FIGURE 5 : Evolution versus perturbing field of the ground state polarisation 
components µ (circles) and β(0) for 1, calculated using a 40-state SOS model 
(diamonds). Also shown for β(0) are the computed values using the 2-state model 
(crosses). 
 
FIGURE 6 : U.V./Vis. spectrum of compound 1 in acetonitrile (solid line) and 
dichloromethane (dotted line) with labelled peaks. 
 
FIGURE 7: Left: 1H NMR of compound 6;  typical splitting pattern for ethylenic and 
aromatic protons HA, HB, and HC, referred to in the text.   
Right: The chemical shift of ethylenic and aromatic protons taken from the 1H NMR 
spectrum of compound 6 versus solvent dielectric constant. Singlet δA, doublet δB, 
doublet δC, and the midpoint of the two doublets, δm are represented by squares, 
circles, triangles and stars respectively. 
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FIGURE 8 : Dipole moments of 1 obtained by experiment plotted as a function of 
reaction field, both obtained using average solute radius as a parameter. Reaction field 
values are computed using equation 14 for a range of solute average radii. 
Experimental moments and fields using the INDO calculated gas phase 
polarisabilities (triangles) and first order corrected values (squares) are shown. The 
theoretical dipole moment evolution versus field is also provided (circles).
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Tables 
 
 
Chromophore            Acetonitrile           Chlorobenzene           
       1                      2 x 10-4                  5x 10-5            
            3                     9 x 10-4                  2 x 10-4                  
            4                      7 x 10-4                  3 x 10-5            
          6                   9 x 10-3                   2 x 10-3   
 
Table 1 : Limiting solubilities (mol/l) determined by adherence to Beer-Lambert law 
behaviour, for a selection of chromophores.  
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Cn - Cm 3 6 
   
C4 - C5 1.422(4) 1.41(1) 
C5 - C6 1.370(5) 1.36(1) 
C6 - C7 1.415(5) 1.437(9) 
C7 - C8 1.418(5) 1.41(1) 
C8 - C9 1.368(5) 1.36(1) 
C4 - C9 1.412(5) 1.434(9) 
 
Table 2 :- Carbon-carbon bond distances (Å) for compounds 3 and 6 taken from      
the X-Ray crystal structures (150 K). 
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     Compound Number  
Solvent 
   
ε     1 2     3    4   5  6 7 8 18 
           
           
1,4 Diox. 2.2 711 - 720 712 716 719 604   -    - 
Benzene 2.3 708 -  -  -   - 720 -  - 571 
Toluene 2.4 702 - 716 724    - 718 648   -    - 
(Et)2O 4.3 701 - 716 710    - 715 -    - 559 
CHCl3 4.8 717 721 726 719 722 721 624  725    - 
PhCl 5.6 722 725 728 722 726 727 672  730 571 
 THF 7.6 719 - 723 708 723 718 667  704    - 
DCM 8.9 720 723 725 719 722 718 653  716 570 
C6H10=O 16.1 715 785  723 701  -  710 667  584 
(Me)2CO 20.7 705 - 712 688 707 697 655  653 565 
TMUrea 23.1 708 - 717 689 709 698 653    -    - 
EtOH 24.6 703 - 709 671 703 678 -    -    - 
MeOH 32.7 688 - 700 652 693 658 -  622    - 
CH3NO2 35.9 702 - 708 664   - 686 646  649 582 
DMF 36.7 693 802 708 665 697 679 656    -    - 
MeCN 37.5 698 785 705 680 702 680 643  640 565 
DMSO 46.7 670 - 702 662 668 667 652     - 574 
              
        
  
 
 
Table 3:- Position of the lowest energy excitation (band A) versus solvent dielectric 
constant, ε,  for a selection of compounds referred to in the text.  
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Supporting Information  
 
Instrumentation and reagents 
 
1H, 13C and 19F NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker AC250 or a Varian VXR-200 
spectrometer. Infrared spectra  were measured on a Perkin Elmer 1600 series FT-IR 
spectrometer. Mass spectra were recorded on a VE Analytical 7070E spectrometer. 
UV/vis spectra were measured using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 spectrophotometer. 
All solvents used were Aldrich HPLC grade. All chemicals were used as received 
from Aldrich except for TCNQ and tetrafluoro TCNQ which were obtained from 
Lancaster Synthesis and Fluorochem respectively. 
 
Crystal, data collection and refinement. 
 
Parameters are given in Table 5. Suitable crystals were selected and mounted on glass 
fibres with fast-setting epoxy resin. Unit-cell parameters were obtained from 25 
reflections (30.90° £ 2q ≤ 37.53°) for compound 3 and 512 reflections (40.60° £ 2q ≤
7.12°) for compound 6. Graphite monochromatised Cu Ka radiation was employed for 
3 because the crystal diffracted rather weakly. Monochromatic Mo Ka radiation was 
used for 6. The structures were solved (Sheldrick, G.M. (1993). SHELX-93. A 
program for refinement of crystalstructures, University of Göttingen, Germany ) using 
direct methods. Subsequent difference Fourier syntheses were used to locate the 
remaining atoms. All resulting data were refined by full-matrix least-squares 
procedures. All data were corrected for Lorentz and polarisation effects. An isotropic 
extinction correction was applied to the data for 3 [extinction parameter, x = 
0.0028(3)] ( Extinction parameter = x where Fc is multiplied by k[1 + 
0.001.x.Fc2l3/sin(2q)]-1/4 (k = scale factor).). An absorption correction (using 
integrated ϕ-scans) was applied to 6. 
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In 3, all non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically and all hydrogen atom 
thermal parameters were fixed at 120% of the value of their ligated carbon atom. 
 
In 6, disorder is present (in a ratio of 11:9) in the two terminal ethyl groups such that 
all non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically except C(19) - C(22). The 
thermal parameters of these four atoms were fixed at 0.08 Å2. All terminal hydrogen 
atoms were modelled isotropically at 1.5 viso(C); all other hydrogen thermal 
parameters were fixed at 1.2 viso(C). Dichloromethane solvent was also present in the 
lattice of 6, in a molecule : solvent ratio of 1:1. All scattering factors were taken from 
:- Wilson, A.J.C. (Ed), International Tables of Crystallography, Vol C, Mathematical, 
Physical., 1992, Dordrecht, Boston, London. Tables 4.2.6.8  & 6.1.1.4 . 219-222, 500-
503.
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X-ray crystallographic data for 3 and 6. 
 
Compound Number (from Figure 2) 
 
 3 6 
Molecular formula C25H28N4 C22H24N4O2.CH2Cl 
Formula weight 384.51 418.92 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/n C2/c 
a (Å) 6.620(1) 44.424(1) 
b (Å) 22.050(4) 7.5523(2) 
c (Å) 14.845(3) 13.3590(1) 
β (°) 99.36(3) 106.386(1) 
Volume (Å3) 2138.1(7) 4299.9(2) 
Colour of Crystal Turquoise Emerald Green 
µ (cm-1) 0.553 0.204 
Temperature (K) 150 150 
Diffractometer type Rigaku AFC6S Siemens SMART-CCD 
Radiation type Cu Kα Mo Kα 
θ scan range (°) 3.62 - 74.80 2.74 - 23.23 
Reflections collected 4118 7187 
Unique reflections 3798 2894 
Observed reflections  
(I > 2σ) 
2143 1409 
R1(F) (I > 2σ) 0.0473 0.0945 
wR2(F2) (I > 2σ) 0.1114 0.2225 
∆ / σ(max) 0.001 0.000 
∆ρ(max, min) 0.269 / -0.280 0.369 / -0.398 
Data/parameters 3790 / 263 2890 / 250 
GOF (on F2) 1.010 1.090 
Z 4 8 
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